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Greetings IEA Members,
After a very busy summer of our two recognized horse trials and one schooling show, we
usher in some welcomed Fall weather and a little bit slower pace. We had many members
donate their valuable time, talent and treasure to our organization this Spring and
Summer and IEA is very grateful for the help. It takes a village of volunteers to keep our
organization humming along and we thank everyone that donated time to IEA this year
already.
We have many exciting things happening this Fall within IEA. IEA had many members
qualify for the American Eventing Championships this year and we have some who came
home with ribbons in 2021. Congratulations! IEA also has 6 teams competing at Hagyard
Midsouth Team Challenge at the Kentucky Horse Park Oct 20-24th and we wish them all
the best of luck! Congratulations to our members that qualified and those that competed
at the Area 8 Championships at Jump Start Horse Trials Oct 1-3, 2021. IEA member, Dan
Kreitl, is featured in a wonderful article in The Chronicle of the Horse this month. Dan
competed three horses (brand new to the level) at his inaugural ride at the advanced level,
at one horse trial this year... and came away from that event with three freshly minted
Advanced level horses, who he produced himself. That is quite an accomplishment and
something to be celebrated. Congratulations Dan and owner Kay Dixon!
As we have roughly two months left before the year end results are due to Trudy Pulley for
tabulations for Annual Awards, I think it is important to reiterate the rule changes I
explained during the annual meeting (via Zoom) in February 2021.
The IEA board voted two rule changes into place and one guideline clarification:
The first change was to require 10 volunteer hours, benefitting IEA directly, to be
eligible for year-end awards. The previous requirement for year-end awards was 4
hours.
The second change was to allow the transfer of up to 5 hours for year-end awards. Up
to 5 volunteer hours may be transferred from a family member / friend to the rider (ie.
10 hours are now required for year end awards, 5 may be donated from a
parent/spouse/friend to the rider, and rider would still need to volunteer a minimum
of 5 hours personally). A volunteer may transfer hours to one person only. These
hours would be eligible for year end awards only. The 16 hours, to be eligible to apply
for an IEA Scholarship, would still need to be 100% completed by the applicant and
scholarship eligibility rules would remain unchanged at 16 hours for IEA.
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Message from the President - continued
For clarification of the transfer of volunteer hours (to be eligible for year end awards), here
are some examples:
Rider A performs 10 volunteer hours for IEA, they are eligible for year end awards.
Rider B performs 6 hours and her Mom donates 4 hours to her, she is eligible for
year end awards.
Rider C performs 5 hours and her husband performs and donates 5 hours to her,
she is eligible for year end awards.
Rider D performs 6 hours for year end awards, this rider is not eligible for year end
awards as they do not have the required 10 hours.
If you are in Rider D's situation currently (still need hours for 2021), please note the many
volunteer opportunities available before December 1, 2021. Please reach out to a
committee chair listed below or me personally if you are struggling to get the hours
completed. We have lots of ways for people to gain hours before Dec. 1, 2021. Also of
note, if one family has multiple children needing hours to be eligible for awards, these
transfer hours may be approved on a case by case basis. Please reach out to the volunteer
committee for special consideration to the transfer to one individual rule.
We need lots of new committee members to join our chairs on the following IEA
Committees. Please consider joining an IEA committee and also continuing to volunteer at
our horse trials. It takes thousands of volunteer hours during one year to keep IEA flowing
and growing. We appreciate all our dedicated volunteers and we are always welcoming
new volunteers! We would love to see our committees full of active volunteers that create
the community that is IEA and it is what makes our organization so unique.
XC Committee - volunteers to stain jumps, weed whack the course every 3 weeks,
aerovate the ground, staff the XC schooling days - Chair Jordan Fellers, Eric Sampson/Lee
Ann Zobbe - this is by far the most labor intensive committee. We have some work days
coming up for both the XC course and the Hoosier Horse Park storage area. We also have
XC jumps that need painted and stained before winter and lots of weed whacking. Both
weed whacking and staining can be done at fairly flexible times if you cannot attend the XC
work day. If anyone is proficient at driving a tractor, we need to aerovate our XC course at
various times during the year. Please contact Jordan Coy if you have some time to
volunteer and would like to be part of this committee.
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Message from the President - continued
Annual Meeting Committee - Scott Owens could use some extra hands at setup and
preparation, especially with our join Area 8 weekend happening jointly in Indianapolis
weekend of Jan 22, 2022.
Nominating Election Committee - Elliott Timmons could use some help on the election
committee and gathering nominees for the election of board of directors and officers
Treasurer - needs help writing thank you notes plus other projects throughout the year Chaleise Fleming
Newsletter Editor Emily Slaven needs volunteers to write multiple articles for the
newsletter
Fundraising Committee - Monica Foley could use help gathering items for the auction at
the banquet and help at the banquet and other projects
Website Committee - Eric Sampson could use help with keeping the website up to date
Education Clinics - Ann Varns (it requires a lot of man hours to host our clinics - note that
clinic committee members should attend the clinics to help with food, setup etc), Lee Ann
Zobbe, Dorie Mayfield
IEA Recognized Horse Trial - Liz Messaglia
Hoosier Horse Trial - Rachel Skirvin
IEA Leg Up Schooling Horse Trial - Melanie French
Points and Awards - Trudy Pulley Points and Dorie Mayfield / Gina Pletch Awards - this
committee could use some help with award distribution and points tally possibly in the
future
Membership - Sally Holman
Volunteer Tracking - Dorie Mayfield, Lisa Myers and Dana Myers
Stadium Improvements - Monica Foley / Lee Ann Zobbe
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Message from the President - continued
The clarification of the rules for scholarships is that IEA Board Members are not eligible to
be granted an IEA Scholarships, while currently serving on the board. After they come off
the board, or before they are elected to the Board, they are eligible to apply. This was a
clarification that our board voted upon.
Emily Slaven has put together an information packed newsletter for our membership and
we are appreciative of her efforts.
The Area 8 annual meeting will be held in conjunction with the IEA annual meeting
weekend of January 21-23, 2022. Scott Owens is coordinating the efforts on behalf of IEA
and we are excited to bring a new twist of a weekend of activities to our normal one
evening of awards.
Elliott Timmons is gathering nominations for our Board of Directors and Officers election
and I am hopeful that each of you will give serious consideration to giving back to IEA by
joining the board or considering the position of President or Secretary for a two year term,
2022-2023. It is a wonderful way to network, meet new people, and help keep eventing
active and growing in Indiana. We encourage amateurs, riders, spouses, parent and
EVERYONE that cares about the sport of eventing in Indiana to run for one of the two open
officer positions or a general board of director position.
Go IEA! Go Eventing!
Best always,
Liz Messaglia
President, IEA
317-946-5885 cell
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Volunteer Opportunities in Leadership
IEA needs you! IEA has openings for the board of directors for 2022. Please consider
submitting your name as a candidate to go on the ballot for the election. We have
openings for 5 board of director spots for 2022- 2023 term and we have elections for
President and Secretary for 2022-2023. Our board consists of 4 officers, President, Vice
President, Treasurer, Secretary and 10 Board of Directors.
We are so grateful to the current board and the guidance and leadership they have
shown for a year that kept throwing roadblocks up for our not for profit organization.
Each board member brought a new perspective and motivation to our club and we
appreciate and value the leadership provided by IEA Board of Directors. Please consider
joining or re-joining us as a board member and do so by submitting your name, position
you seek, 1 or 2 photos and a brief bio and why you would like to join the board (100300 words) to Elliott Timmons (email: Timmons.elliott@gmail.com) by December 15th.
Term expires 2023
Scott Owens
Lee Ann Zobbe
Anne Varns
Myra Byzek (spelling?)
Monica Foley
Treasurer Chaleise Fleming
VP Rachel Skirvin
Term expires in 2021 (may run for re-election if desired)
Jordan Fellers
Elliott Timmons
Erin Sheets
Lisa Myers
Darlene Walters
President Liz Messaglia
Secretary Dana Myers
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Save the Date!

This year's IEA Banquet will be held on Saturday January 22nd in conjunction
with the USEA Area 8's Annual meeting at the Ritz Charles in Carmel, Indiana.

**Your STUFF matters- it is that time of year again when we are planning our IEA
Annual Banquet and Silent Auction! Please FB message or email Monica
Foley(mmochap@gmail.com) with gently used or new items to donate. These
items do not need to be horsey stuff- every item helps!! Thank you so much for all
that you do for IEA and Happy Riding!!**
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IEA Hagyard Midsouth Teams
“IEA’s TB’s with a side of tuna”
Jordan Coy Fellers
Rachel Skirvin
Sally Holman
Anne Varns
“IEA’s unbridled Hoosiers”
Monica Foley
Krystal Kusak
Scott Owens
Addie Neumeyer
“IEA’s best beach thyme please”
Lani Zabor
Kim Dillman
Rob Paugh
Sarah Galbreath Zanetis
“IEA’s living the dream”
Darlene Walters
Eron Owens
Christina Wilson Knott
Tom kimmel
“IEA’s furious four”
Lisa Takada
Dana Myers
Jessica Pelletier Kensinger
Rachel Dierlam
“IEA’s greystone variety pack”
Hayden Owens
Sarah sommerville
Lia walther
Rachel vonderhaar
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End of Year Awards
Points and Awards Tracker
Please read the awards requirements before submitting your points.
Points must be submitted by using the electronic form found on the
following page: https://indyeventers.org/Points-and-Awards-Tracker
Once you have completed all of your competition results on the
webpage specified above, please leave the remaining fields blank and
press submit. If you need to add more events please refresh the page
and submit a new form.
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Where it all started.........
How easy it is to take for granted the wonderful facilities at our doorstep with the Hoosier Horse
Park (HHP), but do you know the history behind the HHP? The Indiana Eventing Association (IEA)
was formed in 1986 after it was discovered that Indianapolis would host the 1987 Pan Am
games. There were some forward thinkers who wanted a park that could be used after the
Games were held. The first IEA event was held in 1988.
Some of those who were involved in IEA in the early days have been so generous to share their
memories of what it was like in the beginning. I hope you enjoy reading these memories as
much as I did!
Here are a few of that same crew at a Jimmy Buffet concert this summer

Photo credit to Lee Ann Zobbe
My earliest memories of IEA are actually before IEA, when I went around with the group that was
picking the venue for then 1987 Pan Am games—we went to what is now the HHP and then was
a ramshackle collection of dilapidated WWII buildings and scrub brush There were telephone
poles everywhere. I remember being doubtful. My other first real memory is the first show
jumping and, for some reason, Mike Winter and Rennie doing their round. Mike grinned all the
way around. Other than that, many episodes of brush clearing in paths through the woods, beer
drinking, general camaraderie between everyone and lots of poison ivy and chiggers.
Lee Ann Zobbe
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Where it all started.........
IEA provides a way to have fun while volunteering. It is a great way to meet people who become
friends, mentors, and coaches. There are people in IEA who understand all the ups and downs
involved in competing in this crazy sport and will support you through your successes and your
disappointments. I have only been involved for about 10 years. But the friendships will last a
lifetime.
Lani Zabor
Sometime in the late 80’s, Julie Young and I became the IEA newsletter editors. (Julie was IEA’s
first president). Neither of us owned a computer, not uncommon at this time but I’m not sure
what we were thinking! A friend of mine offered her father to help us, he had a Radio Shack
computer complete with floppy discs and we celebrated when someone sent us a typed article
that we could paste into the newsletter. We pulled all nighters to get the newsletter ready for
the printer. Thank you to every newsletter editor we’ve had, it is a tough job. Even though you
have better technology now!
Sally Holman

So my memories are meeting the amazing volunteers and competitors
Sally O Conner as our technical delegate
It was totally a volunteer effort and a family affair. No one was paid and we had very little
technology to assist (all paper!).
Although I organized the event for several years, I (along with Rhonda Winter and Debbie
Manes) oversaw the very first preliminary level class at the Horse Park.
Patty Rowland

Photo credit to Donna Copeland and the Copeland Family
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Where it all started.........
Well, some cross country memories….we build the first cross-country jumps in the loft of
Dannette and Larry Morgan’s barn at Dan-hobyn stable all winter, then we hoisted them down…
placed them on the Morgan’s farm and we all paid some $$ to see how they jumped with our
horses…..then loaded the jumps on flatbed trucks and took them to the horse park.
Steve Sutton used his vacation time to mow the cross country course as there was not enough
horsepark staff to maintain the course.
Clearing paths for course: Oh my….On a volunteer day Les Smith would say, I’d like to run the
horses thru here……a wall of underbrush and tree——and chainsaws, axes and brush trimmers
went to work — 3 hours later….a new path! we enlisted everyone we knew to help, horse people
and non horse people….Andy Jackson and Rob Griffin were remarkable help knowing they
would never jump a jump and would be asked to volunteer hundreds of hours once we finished
the course…..priceless
One year we alll - seriously all of us got terrible poison-ivy from the burning of all the old tires,
brush and junk on the site today’s mound….
An early jump was of a train trestle honoring the prisoner of war camp the park had been
during world war 2…we worked around the train tracks that remained
I can remember wading in water barefoot on the cross country paths before me moved them to
higher ground in later years-Patty Rolan and I got our golf cart stuck in the mud and needed a
proper tow out
One of the years Patty Rolan and I organized the event we had 7 inches of rain overnight…we
had to cancel cross-country and stadium volunteers were pouring water out of their boots at the
break…..our hearty eventing competitors still asked….can we stay and school cross country
tomorrow!! love them.
We started ’schooling days’ to help grow the sport…get more people interested…we had a
couple of hours of classroom and then took people out with their horses to try jumping crosscountry…..SCARY…who could imagine today with over 400 entries that we needed to grow the
sport back in late 80’s?
We learned to partner with the park….and got a grant of matching funds for the big sand
arena…..I think it was $30k to put it in? and to use buildings on the grounds to store our jumps
and equipment
We dreamed big……nothing seemed impossible for a little band of 20 people….we were hauling
our horses to lexington to Masterson station to school cross-country and for clinics…….the
horsepark cross country courses brought competitions locally and also clinicians for local
education.
Rhonda Winter
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A big shout out to Kathleen Neuhoff for her recent
platinum donation to the jump fund for the HHP!

Editor Note: Feel free to send IEA Newsletter article suggestions, comments
(or complaints) to Emily Slaven at slavene@uindy.edu
Until next time... Go IEA Eventers!

2021 IEA Officers
President: Liz Messaglia
Vice President: Rachel Skirvin
Treasurer: Chaleise Fleming
Secretary: Dana Myers
2021 Directors (term)
Jordan Coy Fellers
Monica Foley
Lisa Ollanketo Myers
Scott Owens
Elliott Timmons
Anne Varns
Lee Ann Zobbe
Erin Sheets
Myra Buczek
Darlene Walters

Feel free to reach out to a board member if you have any questions about our
organization or would like to get involved at one of our August sanctioned horse trial
This will be held at the Hoosier Horse Park. Our volunteers do not need previous
experience for most positions and we love to see new faces.
Go Eventing! Go IEA! www.indyeventers.org

